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For Seminaries

New York— (RNS)—Amerlea, national Catholic weekly,
published in its Sept 22 issue
a series of letters from both
Christians and Jews which
the Jesuit-edited magazine
said gave "'concrete evidence"
of the, validity of its contention that the "big Jewish 'defense' agencies" do not speak
for Jews in general when
they "campaign for the total
secularization of the public
schools and of public life."

My 4 e a r People:
I Theft Is n o more important work In t diocese than
the Seminary. T h e encouragement of those who would
devote their l i v e s to the service of God i n this diocese has been one of the most admirable features of
th Church of Rochester. On the coat of arms of Rochester's first Bishop, w e find the
motto, "The salvation of souls is
the Highest Law." He w a s eminently consistent in the motto, for one
of his first projects w a s St. Andrew's Seminary, followed later by
the major Seminary of S t . Bernard.
The generosity of people like
yourselves made it possible for
him to do these things long before
they were attempted elsewhere, and
the same generous sense of responsibility has enabled his successors t o develop this program and
give t o both seminaries stability and national prestige.
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The letters were prompted
by an editorial in America's
Sept 1 issue which warned
that pressure by such agencies as the American Jewish
Congress to keep religion out
of the public schools had
been followed by "disturbing
hints of heightened antiSemitism." The editorial appeared in the wake of the
U.S. Supreme -Court decision
of June 25 barring a Regentscomposed prayer from the
New York public schools.

"The pages of letters," it
said, "show that. We now
withdraw from the fray —
bloodied a bit, in a worthy
. cause, but unbowed. Today
our purpose remAinSyjKbat it
was four weeks ago, when
we set out to speak the truth
in charity 'To Our Jewish
Friends.'"

One of the letters, a sharply critical attack on the
American Jewish Congress
and its general Counsel, Dr.
Leo Pfeffer, came from Aaron
N. Blasbalg, practicing Orthodox Jew of New York, who
Accompanying the letters called the group "a heavilywas a "postscript" editorial financed, well-oiled, self-perIn which America said it was petuating organization t h a t
terminating its "c a r e f n 11 y latches Continuously on to isconsidered involvement" with sues that do not regard the
a "delicate subject" and Was Jews, for lack of a desire to
leaving the argument to tackle any sort of serious and
"those most directly concern- constructive work 6n the
ed with the problems which Jewish scene."
have been raised. 4
Observing that "almost all
In an Introductory preface Orthodox Jews look with
to the letters — they filled strong d i s f a v o r " On the
six pages in the magazine — Supreme Court decision, Mr.
America noted that the ques- Blasbalg added: "It Is high
tions raised in its Sept. 1. time for somebody to explain
editorial had already been t o our Gentile friends that
posed two months earlier by the Leo Pfeffers and some
the Intermountaln J e w i s h few dozen Reform rabbis . . .
News, a Denver, Colo., pub- are not representative of th*
lication. It quoted the paper average American Jew, and
certainly not of the God-fearas asking:
ing Orthodox Jews."
"When will there be order
and cooperation in the disorONE WRITER, Benjamin
g a n i z e d American Jewish Ginzburg of {Arlington, Va.,
community so that the organ- former research director for
ized 'defenders' themselves the Senate Subcommittee on
will work together and think Constitutional Rights, told
together on all the ramifica- America he accepted as "fact-

With the passing of yean and the resultant depreciation of t h e buildings, our expenses Increase year
by year, and t h i s annual collection becomes the lifeblood of these institutions.
May I ask, then, your support of our annual appeal
for t h e seminaries. Your parish has a quota of a reasonable figure, which can easily be realized in next
Sunday's collection If you will give a donation of five
dollars, $2.50 f o r St. Bernard's, and 92.50 f o r St. Andrew's.
Rest assured of my deep appreciation of your generous response t o my appeals through the years for
this important project. I need not say that this work
is very dear to t h e Sacred Heart of Jesus, and your
help will bring y o u rich blessings.
Very gratefully in Christ,

Bishop of Rochester

'Rebellion'
Against JFK?

tions of their actions, before
they rush into court?"
America's final editorial —
ft followed a second one in
which the magazine denied
charges that i t Bad Issued
"veiled" warnings to the Jewish community — declared
that "there has been a lot of
static, but our message got
through."

ually true your statement - t a b b l Elmer Barter, executhat the participation of Jew- tive viee-pretle'eat ef t i e antiish organizations in the cam- Zionist America* Council f o r
paign that led to the (Su- Judaism, said "one fundapreme Court), decision is mental fact ef American life
bringing about an increase Of . . . Is that there is a* ' J e w
anti-Semetic feeling/'
iih eonuaiuity.' Therefore,
so J e w , an arganitatlo* e f
However, he asked, "Where Jews, a t r any eembHution of
is the vaunted Jesuit exper- organisations — Including
tise i n an editorial Which the mlsleallngly a a m e d
tells the Jewish organizations American Jewish CoBrress—
to abandon the fight for the has any democratically deprinciples they believe' in, terminable constituency ether
because that fight is making than Its own members."
all Jews unpopular with their
neighbors and may even bring
America printed another
physical harm to them."
letted from a Jewish writer, v
whose name was withheld, deAt the same time, Mr. Ginz- daring that "I would rather
burg wrote: "Let everybody a Jewish publication did what
remember that insofar as h e you did, but I have despairhas a living religious faith, ed of them having the courhe is duty-bound to see to it age f o r it."
that religion does not die out
in our political and educa"These Jewish organizational life. Let everybody also tions," he said, "do not repremember that in fighting for resent tht majority of t h e
the confinement of religion to Jewish ptople. They hive al-.
purely private worship, he is ways been Very vocal, m i k not fighting for the freedom ing non-Jews think they repof religion — he is fighting resent the sentiments of t h e
for the death of religion as a majority of Jews . . . A s a
creative force in human af- Jew, I'm sick a n d tired of
fairs."
'professional' Jews. I'm sick
and tired of chlp-on-theRabbi Arthur Gilbert of shoulder Jews."
New York, In his letter to
America, said that "there are
Others whose letters AmerIn the Jewish community ica published were Robert
many — particularly religious Pell, a veteran of many years
leaders—who question either in the State Department; Matthe tactics of our secular thew Ahmann, executive dicommunity-relations organiza- rector of the National Cathotions or the desired end-goal lic Conference f o r Interracial
of their thrust, or both."
Justice; arid Father Henry J.
Browne, a priest who is presiCommenting that America's dent of the Strycker's Bay
editorial was "but a footnote Neighborhood Council.
in the larger, long-term struggle of religion vs. secularMr. Pell, who claimed "to
ism, he stressed that trere " have won my spurs as a
are important Jewish leaders battler against
anti-Semitwho are also worried oyer ism," said that i n a quarter
the fact that many*Jews have of a century of experience he
comec,to the conclusion that had found his Jewish friends
the fight for the causes of "Inclined to cry 'anti-Semitatheists is the first line in the ism' at the shadow of a critidefense of Jewish religious cism, even by their best
liberty."
friends."
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The cloudy border between Church and State in
talis country has had a rash of skirmishes this month—
• o n e simply ridiculous but others, pitiful.
: In the nation's capital, Catholic high school football games were ruled a "sectarian activity" and barred
from renting public school football fields.
The ruling was based on a 1945 regulation of the
Washington Board of Education which forbids use of
public school facilities for "sectarian purposes, for
acrimonious discussions, for activities tending to crea t e unrest in the community, or for teachings contrary
t o the spirit of American institutions."
:
Catholics are not just victims of such idiocy, howaver. They are sometimes its authors.
V
A
> A 95-pite booklet titled "A Catholic Rebels" arrived by-mail at the Courier Journal this week. Writt e n by Gordon Fitzgerald, a Catholic and a newspaper
•columnist in Texas, the booklet's cover explains its
;.«,v,
purpose — to urge "you to join the moral rebellion
against the Kennedy Administration's disregard of
permanent truths and values."
Claiming to b e a "conservative" Fitzgerald explains "a Liberal is one who plans for others . . . a Conservative i s one who wishes t o plan for himself."
The author alleges that President Kennedy has
"collaborated with, and allowed propagation of, Communism . . . in clear violation of the teaching of his
Church and mine."
He quotes extensively from papal documents; he
quotes the President once.
He equates increased government activity with
socialism, then neatly quotes Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev who said "small doses" of socialism will
lead to a Communist takeover of the United States.
This trend to socialism, Fitzgerald claims, is evident in the President's positions on foreign aid, the
United Nations and even "the location of heaven."
The whole stupid little tirade wouldn't be worth
comment except that unsuspecting readers might mistake the imprimatur of (big capital letters) Bishop
Thomas K. Gorman of Dallas-Fort Worth as official
Catholic approval of "rebellion" against the President.
I n much smaller print is the observation that the imprimatur merely indicates the book is "free of doctrin a l and moral error" and does not imply agreement
"^riththe opinions expressed."
; CATHOLICS, LIKE OTHER AMERICANS, are
still quite free to disagree with Gordon Fitzgerald.
If he is right, we wonder why Pope John hasn't
hinted a similar displeasure with the American President
The Pontiff has had numerous opportunities —
Mrs. Kennedy visited him last year, Vice President
Johnson visited him two weeks ago and other United
States Cabinet members and Congressmen have had
audience with the Pope. His cordial welcome to them
all^ his much-longer-than-usual audiences with them,
MS/ exchange of gifts and always a fond greeting for
Resident Kennedy give little evidence Pope John susplfects Mr. Kennedy is a collaborator with Communists
Ol&* traitor to his Church.
Catholics, like other Americans, have their diss e n t s with the President's proposals — and Cathi » pretty evenly divided themselves on which
••Xm
approve and -which they don't.
f
W M Whatever may be the areas of debate where the
j,y,Pj*sident is vulnerable, we think every right-minded

i

their own—freedom for all men everywhere, food for
g<> intny who are hungry, peace for a world armed with
1
weapon powerful enough to annihilate human life.

Vatican Press Office to Speed Council News to World
(The author of the following article, who heads the
Rome bureau of the N.C.W.C.
News Service, has recently
been appointed director of
the English-language group of
the press office for the coming ecumenical council.)

providing background material for use In their reports
o n the council.
— Verbal conferences and
printed communiques whenever material is authorized
for release by the secretary
general of the council.

(Similar credentials are
given to correspondents covering the White House in
Washington. These newsmen
receive a small card with
their picture on it as well as
a description of the bearer.
The cards, Issued by the
chief of the U.S. Secret Service, give bearers access to
the White Uouso press room
and entitle them to attend
press conferences given by
the president and other public functions at which he
officiates.) J"~

By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
— Telephone and radio
Vatican City — (NC) — All
the facilities needed by the communication facilities at
world press to report ade- councy press headquarters.
quately, on the coming ecu— Press officers for seven
menical council are being 'separate language groups.
provided by the officials of
— Periodic conferences by
the council's press office.
experts in various fields on
Contrary to some reports,
which are to be dis- council credentials have been
This was brought out here matters
Issued to members of the
In an interview with Msgr. cussed at the council.
socialist
and communist press.
Fausto Vallainc, who for the
— An information office
past two years has.been di- a t the service of the bishops. According to Msgr. Vallainc,
no limitations will be placed
rector of the press office.
Msgr. Vallainc stated that on these Journalists which do
Msgr. Vallainc said that s o far his office has Issued not also bind other newsmen.
"only those will be disap- press credentials to more
The council press headpointed who either do not than 500 persons. He expects,
understand the nature of an h e said, that lust-minute ap- quarters is in a new building
ecumenical council or do not plicants may total another immediately facing St. Peter'*
square. It contains two large
appreciate t h e limitations 300.
r o o m s measuring approxiwh|ch must be Imposed for
the sake of good order."
The credentials — a small mately 50 by 150 feet which
leather folder called a tes- will be for conferences and
The council press office is sera — are Issued to persons working areas. Adjacent to
alteady well along in ready- of professional standing who these ace 30 stalls for teleing the following facilities make formal application and phones, with a switchboard
for members of the press and append a letter of authoriza- operator on duty. There are
other communications media; tion from their editors' or two other rooms for r adio
dispatchers.
— Credentials. on request other superiors.
to professional correspondIn the foyer of the headThe tessera carries a photoents and technicians of the graph of the person to whom quarters there will be i desk
communications media.
i t is issued and states that for general Information, inprimarily to be at the
— Conference halls and the bearer is authorised "to tended
enter the office of th* press service of the bishops. On the
working space for those ac- service
of the ecumenical mezzanine is office space for
credited.
council." Strictly speaking, it the seven directors of the
language groups.
— A series of brochures grants no other rights.
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Arties.

Msgr. Vallainc observed
that Church officials consider it important, as much or
more than journalists, that
the council be reported adequately and accurately.

The brochures which will
be given to correspondents
are concise guides to the history of past ecumenical councils, t h e nature o f a council
antt t h e terminology Which
will b e commonly encountered in communiques.

Press officers for the seven
language groups have already
been appointed and begin
their duties on September 20.
They are:

The frequency of press conferences and the extent of
the material to be released .
cannot be determined. until
the council Is under way. t h e
determination of these matters will be made by the secretary general of the council,
Father Gerard FIttkau, who
Archbishop Periele Felice.
will be press chief for GerThere is no question that man ne i E!T~:I-"CT at the
the final, decisions of. the. Vatican Council is known in
councir^wiH be released. T h e the" Rochester area. Friends
only area of probable limita- l'"e have aided b'm In his
tion will be when the agenda religious services to refugees
of the council i s under de- to West Germany.
bate. But even herd it is expected thnt a degree of re- tentlon, while We Invite them
porting will be possible.
courteously to remember that
On this particular point an ecumenical council is not
Msgr. Vallainc referred to the an academy or a parliament,
words spoken by Pop* John but a solemn meeting of air
X X m on June 20, 1981, when the ecclesiastical' hierarchy
he addressed t h e first as- to discuss questions regardsembly of the Members and ing the ordinary life of the
consultors of t h e council's Church and the welfare of
preparatory bodies. At that souls. It is clear that all this
time t h e Pope said:
attracts their interest but re"We address Our thanks quires of them also special
for the (journalists') kind at- respect and reserve."

Father Francois Bernard,
A.A., of the Paris Cathollo
daily, La -Croix, for the
French-speaking section.
Msgr. Gerard Fittkau, a professor of dogma at the Essen
seminary, for the Germanspeaking section.
Father Ciprlano Calderon,
Rome correspondent for a
number of Spanish newspapers, for the Spanish-speaking section.
Father Bonaventure Kloppenburg, editor of Barsileira,
for the Portuguese-speaking
section.
Father Stefan Wesoly, Rome
correspondent for several
Polish papers, for the Slaviclanguage group.
Father Francesco Farusi,
S.J., director of the news section of Vatican Radio, for the
Italian-speaking section,
Msgr. James I. Tucek, head
of the Rome bureau of the
N.C.W.C. News Service, for
the English-speaking group.

Priest's Vocation-To Be a 'Caxtkr of Christ'
By GERARD E. SHERRY

set him upon a divine mission. So when we
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There will not be i coffee
lounge for correspondents as
was originally planned because of lack of space and
because there are a large
number of coffee shops in
the Immediate vicinity.

Reaping* At Random

is ahd Cin be but one priest M Cardinal ^ H ^ ^ . ^ 4 ^ J » ^
^ *£&
v ^ e r d pits-hy J,Th*re ire-not, therefore. -*»•»• # ? * * - » ^ ^ * » eb£djr*qliir» ttit
25,1961, said, "In meeting my responsibilities in these one were * separate kind of priest The priest- and thereupon we should become Christians
coming months as President, I need your good will, hood cannot be Invented, it is. It is not^even, without any outward baptismal ceremony. If
in a tense, something. It la someone: Christ" God wished, He could require that we mereajpt your support and, above all, your prayers."
ly kneel down, beat our breast, and §ayj
Any ordination day, therefore, l t > ehal< "Lord, be merciful to me a sihner", and then
,-' To those who are tempted to be so glib in criticism
- a challenge to our »aUsation of 'our sins would be forgiven without corifettw£ suggest that they offer instead the prayers Mr. Ken* lenge
~
- done
- for
- us.
»
What Christ
has
aion and priestly absolution.
-J-t

The Capuchin Franciscans (O.F.M. Cap.) The Order of
Friars Minor Capuchin, is an autonomous branch of the
Order of Friars Minor founded by St. Francis of Assisi In
1209. As early as 1517 the Franciscan Order had divided
into two distinct families known as Friars Minor Conventual and Friars Minor of the Observance. Te Capuchin funily is an offshoot of the Friars Minor of the Observance. Its
foundation was aimed at a more perfect return to the primitive Franciscan ideal. The name Capuchin (Capucclni) was
originally a playful designation suggested by the long
pointed capuche. or hood attached to their garb. As followers of St. Francis, the Capuchins seek to live the gospel Ufa
and to Interpret that life to others. While Capuchin activity
has always been manifold, i t s chief glory Is its achievement in home and foreign missions.
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would seem to indicate that many lay people
do
not undersUndf There are lonw who £ee
Editor, Central California Register
the priest as a man with a job to do, a man
We have been talking a lot these days susceptible to the same evaluations as other
with the emphasis on the laity, but one men. And this is not true.
should never forget the importance of the
The priest is a carrier of Christ He may,
priesthood. As has been so often said before indeed, carry Him lovingly and nobly, as
in relations to the Lay Apostoles, the priest Mary did, or — this would be an extreme
is everything.
case — he may drag and transport Him as
Here are a few ideas which are worthy the soldiers did on the way to Calvary. In
of serious consideration by all of the laity either case he remains a carrier of Christ
in order, that we can better accept some of He and the Master are linked inseparable
the minor irritations of parochial life.
for all eternity.
Hence, when any ef its look at a priest,
The priesthood belongs to no man but
only to Christ. It is for this reason that long be he young or old, suave or abrupt dapper
ago men begin to speak of the priest as "an* or dishevelled, pleasing or irritating, good
other Christ." The priesthood which the or bad, we cannot close our eyes to the
human priest exercises belongs to Christ The pretence ef the Master.
truths which lie.is. commissioned to speak
Christ chooses a priest to carry on the
belong also to Christ.
expansion of .God's kingdom on earth through
the • preaching
preaching of
of the
the divine
divine worn,
word, ana
and
Yet
the man
man wnols
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is not
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entered
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world's
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In The Vineyard

there are attitudes abroad today which

it so. Christ decreed that we are to avail
ourselves of Outward sign and ceremonies for
the dispensation of His grace, and that these
cannot be performed by.anyone except those
to whom He has entrusted this office. Since
man is not merely a spirit but is composed
also of a material body, it is fitting to our
material natures that God, in dispensing His
interior, invisible grace, should use external,
visible signs and ceremonies. To this end He
needs the .priesthood, a priesthood living
only to serve God and to lead souls to God.

lem, and Father was expected to be the counselor. Another phone_call was from a local
judge. He had a problem Catholic juvenile,
whom he would have liked off his hands. He
was sure Father could do it—and right away.
Then there were the calls from Non-Catholics.
Some merely to say hello; some to ask questions about the Faith; and others just plain
cranks.

This, of course, is only a portion of a
priest's life. Thev do make sick calls to Monies
and hospitals. They do have to attend .parochial group meetings, and they do minister
Even though God knew that human weak- to their own people.
ness would still remain in His priest yet
What is very often forgotten Is that
He wanted His love to reach so far as
to embrace all minkind. Without hesitation priests are human beings. Physically and menthe priest must go wherever duty sends him: tally they are no better and no worse in
to the little village, to the great city, to chil- these regards than anyone else. Yet, one
dren at school, to sick persons'In hospitals, must confess fliat we often look upon them
to the poor in the slums, to strangers and as supermen. To be sure, there are a few just
as there are in other, walks of life. But they
to heathens.
do need all the breaks and recreation that
All over the country in every diocese, the the rest of us need to keep our health and
vastTnajorityrnf our priests- perform an mv sanity. ~
"'" ""
lung task of being "other Christs." They are
artiye-4n^eM&4eM>rgangat^^
•» austere
*ustere life;
not nverv
every nnntf
priest h<«
has a• *in,«t^
simple
ithose
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_~-.^^.i>^. chtruy
_i..^i.. and
_...* education.
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life: not
•iry often We are apt to forget that the prlist «?°jn or a simple home; but the fact remaina
l i expected to. b * an expertUM>racttcally- P * l ^ ° 4 « t t e m do. Hence, in onr attempt
•yerything.
^
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to evaluate.ffie prlesih(>6d I n relation t o our'*"•>••.'
selves, let us always understand that most of
Only the ether eayJUsat f i r a couple ef them are in reality as we^kpect them to be
hour* i n the austere roeia *f « M ef e a r local in their high calling.
paster*. I was n e t at all surprised that there
^ v
Ti
must have keen M u M tele-hoBe inters » "• would be good for us perhaps, whennation*.
*ver We want to blame the priest in the parw m
C h t i r t itt
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see our
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, * * Weourselves;
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aunott jfllAner t f n e thee). T**9 had a good the, "other Christs" and' pray all the harder
Three
or
four
callers
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know
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deficiencies;
our
own
.sins;
our
own
roast la the own.and they would lore Father that they may bet worthy of being •verrthlu
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